Traffic Reminders
As always, courtesy is so important! A few gentle reminders - please follow these
guidelines while picking up your child/children at the front of the school.
●
●

●

●

●
●

Pull forward with the line of cars when in valet.
Do not ask your child/children to jump into your car while you are on the
streetscape in the valet line. [This is dangerous and stops the steady flow of
traffic.]
Remain in your car for valet, use your placard with the child/children’s name(s)
and keep the placard in the window until the students have been picked up.
[Seeing the placard is helpful to the teachers. If you need a new placard, check
with the front office staff.]
Do not park on a RED curb and leave your car at any time; you can only wait at the
red curb with your vehicle. [If an emergency should occur, cars will need to exit
the curb for emergency vehicles.]
Do not flip U-turns in front of Golden. [Cars turning right will not see you and it
backs up traffic.]
Use designated crosswalk when crossing the streets and Golden’s driveway.

We encourage parents who are not neighborhood residents to use the front of the school
for drop-off and pick-up. However, if you do choose to use neighborhood gates - please
follow these guidelines.
●
●
●

Do not park in front of residence driveways. [Consider how you would want to be
treated if it was your house.]
Do not allow your child/children to get into your car while in the middle of the
street. [At a minimum please pull up to a curb.]
Parking legally on any streetscape and walking into school is always encouraged!

When weather conspires to make drop-off and pick-up a challenge, it is even more
important to be patient and courteous.
It’s for the SAFETY of all our children!

